
 

 

 

 Backyard Sports is Westchester’s leading provider of after school and community sports programming.  The Fall Basketball    
program will combine progressive skill instruction and age appropriate game play with an equal emphasis on fun  along with ball 
control, movement and an understanding of the rules of the game. 

All players will receive instruction from Experienced Coaches that are committed to the development of the young athlete.  
  

Grade: 2nd & Up Dates: Tuesday Sept: 24 Oct: 8, 15, 22, 29 Nov: 12, 19 Time: 3:30-4:30  Fee $140 for 7 sessions 

 
 

 
In this fun discovery class kids journey into Robotics, Electronics, Engineering and Coding.  Every day they 
work on a new creation that is interesting and fun to build and program. The projects we work on allow for 
unlimited creativity. There is some trial and error in this subject in which they are encouraged to think  
critically about their creations and how they are affected by different conditions. Students may tinker with 
creations on various robotics platforms.  
 

Grade: K-5  Time: 3:30-4:30       Fee:  $140 for 7 sessions 
 

Dates: Monday Sept: 23 Oct: 7, 21, 28 Nov: 4, 18, 25  

Ooey Gooey Science  
 

Do you like making messes? If so this is your class, it’s the ultimate hands on Ooey Gooey Science fun  
experience. Your child will be experimenting with Lava Lamp Sesory Bags, slime, Glow in the Dark Bouncy Balls 
and Marshmallow Constellations. 
 

Time & Day:  Thursday K-5  4:30-5:15  Fee:  $105 for 7 sessions 
 

 

 
 

The Fall Multi-Sport Program offered by Backyard Sports will begin with a “skill of the day” accompanied by 
group skill work/stations with player demonstrations and then move to player games/scrimmages.  The sports 
that will be played are Basketball, Soccer and Handball. Each week your child will learn skills from 2 of the 
three sports and then the following class the sports will rotate.  

All players will receive instruction from Experienced Coaches that are committed to the development of the 
young athlete.  

Grade: K & 1st  Dates: Thursday Sept: 26 Oct: 3, 10, 17, 24 Nov: 17, 14   Time: 3:30-4:30  Fee: $140 for 7 sessions 



Ultimate Dodge 
 

Dive, Duck and Dodge in this Ultimate Dodge class.  I bet you didn't know about all the dodge ball games the PCH has to of-
fer.  We will be playing strictly dodge ball games such as pin city dodge, jail ball, doctor dodge, torpedo dodge and many more. 

 

 Ga-Ga Ball 

Ga-Ga Ball is a dynamic court game that is played in our very own GaGa Pit.  The game combines dodging,  strik-
ing, running and jumping with the object of hitting opponents with a ball below the knee while avoiding being hit. 

Time & Day: Wednesday K-5  4:30-5:15  Fee:  $105 for 7 classes 

 Whoopie Ball 
Whoopie Ball is a Community House favorite.  Whoopie is a form of kick ball game that can be played in the gym or outside on the 
blacktop.  Kick the ball then run the bases two times around and yell WHOOPIEEEE when you score.  But wait, this game is also bat-

ter’s choice, you can kick, use a baseball bat or your hand to hit the ball.   
 

Time & Day: Tuesday K-5   4:30-5:15  Fee: $105 for 7 classes 

Mini Golf 
Join us at the LeBlanc Links located just below the lower blacktop area!  Come and putt at the newly reno-
vated  18 hole mini golf course.  Work on your short game and try to score a hole-in-one through the Tire 
Dodger, Wall of Chains, Drop thru Bridge and the Loopty Loop obstacles we have to offer. 
 

Time & Day:  Wednesday  K-5   3:45-4:30  Fee:  $105 for 7 sessions 

 

Dinosaurs 

Dinosaurs last roamed the earth over 65 million years ago… until now, these prehistoric animals are roaming at 
the PCH.  We’ll have lots of fun learning about dinosaurs while making some really cool projects like dinosaur feet, 
fossils, eggs and much more.  
Time & Day:  Tuesday  K-5  4:30-5:15 Fee:   $105 for 7 sessions 

Pizza Lovers 

Mamma Mia, I Love Pizza… Each week in Pizza Lovers your child will create their own type of pizza from tradi-
tional, salad pizza, dessert pizza, pita pizzas and many other combos.  The possibilities are endless and yummy. 

 

Time & Day:  Monday K-5   3:45-4:30    Fee:   $105 for 7 sessions 

Pancake Art 

 

This new and unique offering combines your art talents and the delicious taste of pancakes.  It’s a fun and creative 
class for sure and best of all you get to eat your creations! 

 

Time & Day:  Thursday K-5   3:45-4:30  Fee:   $105 for 7 sessions 

Unicorn Sweets 
A Unicorn is a mythological, sometimes thought to be a enchanted and magical horse.  In Unicorn Sweets we will bake some magi-
cal and colorful treats.  We’ll get cooking with  some fun unicorn pancakes, dip, cakes, cupcake cones, cookies and so much more. 
 

Time & Day:  Tuesday K-5  3:45-4:30 Fee:   $105 for 7 sessions 

The PCH Homework Club is designed to assist 
children with their daily homework assignments.  
Supervised by our afterschool teachers, the 

program meets Monday - Thursday from 3:30pm - 4:30pm.  Emphasis will be placed on spelling, organizational skills, attending to 
tasks, math concepts, vocabulary, library research, reading comprehension and developing study skills. 
 

All work will be based on each child’s daily homework requirements.  A snack and water will be provided.  Becoming part of “The 
Club” will grant you access to our computers to log onto your Google Classroom account in order to complete assignments or surf 
the web for research for the next school project.   
 

Time & Day:  Monday -Thursday 3:30-4:30 Fee:   $165 for Fall Term 

Spin Art 
Oh Spin, spin you whirling, twirling, beautiful bright colors and majestic hues, splash and splatter pink and purple, red 
and blue…You’re a work of art! 
 

Time & Day:  Monday K-5 4:30-5:15       Fee:  $105 for 7 sessions 

Fall Treats  
Your child will have a taste of fall that is kid-approved and fall —inspired in this class delight.  We’ll celebrate the delicious 
fall flavors and bake chocolate acorns, pumpkin patch brownies and pudding cups, apple pie bites and autumn leaves.  
 

Time & Day:  Wednesday  K-5   3:45-4:30      Fee:  $105 for 7 sessions 

Fancy Fingers  
This is a GIRLS ONLY Class.  In Fancy Fingers girls will give one another manicures with all the glitz and glam.  All nail 
supplies will be provided for the girls to leave with some fabulous, fashionable fingers! 

Time & Day:  Wednesday K-5   4:30-5:15  Fee:   $105 for 7 sessions 

Capture the Flag 
Two teams each have 1 or multiple flags and the object of the game is to capture the other team's flag(s), located at the 
team's "base" and bring it safely back to their own base. Enemy players can be "tagged" by players in their home territory; 
these players are then sent to jail and are frozen until freed by a member of their own team. 

Time & Day:  Tuesday K-5    4:30-5:15  Fee:  $105 for 7 sessions 

Kindergarten Scholars  
Sign up and join Barbra in Kindergarten Scholars where your child will have fun as they learn, reinforce and 
strengthen their math and language arts (phonics, sight words ) skills through the use of 
games, manipulatives, worksheets and videos.   

Grade:  Kindergarten Time & Day:  Tuesday  3:45-4:30 Fee:  $105 for 7 sessions 


